
ILLUSTRATED
SOIENTIFIC ADIERICAN.

e .13tslifechanicalpaper in the World.
ICIMEITEEN'TEI YEAR.

- VOLUME VIII.-2NEW SERIES.

A new volume of tbisl popular Journr.l com-
mences on the first of January. It is publish=
ed, weekly, and every number contains Eiatei n
pegea of useful information, and from five to

• ten original engravings lof new inventions and
-

• ;discoveries, all of will* are prepared ex-
pressly for its columns)

Iro the Mechanic and Manufacturer.—No
person engaged in any of the mechanical or
manufacturing pursuits should think of "do-

without" the Scientific American. It
• moats but six cents per 'week; every number

Contains from six to ten engraving,i of new
maChines and inventions, which cannot be
found in any other pnblication.

To the Inventor.—The Scientific American
I ls'ifidispensable to everY inventor,' as it not

only contains illustrate descriptions of near-
ly all the best inventions as they come out,
but each number contains an Official List of

. the Claims of all the Platents issued from the
,Tinited States Patent Office during the week

.:.Prattiong ; thus giving a correct history of
the progress of invention in this country.—
We are also receiving, t to best Scientiticjohr-
Stale of Great Britia.t, France and Germany;
thusplacing in our pos.4ssion all that is trans
plring.in mechanical science and art in these
old countries. We shall continue to transfer
to our columns copiouS extracts from these
journals of wtiatevtr we may deem of interest
to our readers.c . ..--,'..„.i.A- ptimphlet of instructions as to the best
mode of obtaining Letters Patent on new in-
tentions, is furnished f,ree on application.

Messrs. Munn & Co. have acted as Patent
Solicitors for more than seventeen years, in
connection with the pllication of the Scien-
tittle American, and th y refer to 20,000 pat-
tutees for whom they ave done business.

;No charge is made f r examining sketches
-slid Models of new inv utions and for advis-
ing inventors as to thei patentability. • '

• ' Chemists, Architects, Millwrihgts and Far-
Taers.—The Scientificterican will be found
a most useful journal o them. All the new
discoveries in the science of chemistry are

,tiveo in its columns, and the interests of the
architect and carpenter' are ,not overlooked;
all the new inventions and discoveries upper-
"Witting to these pursuits being published from
week to wt ek. Useful and practical informa-
tion pegaining to the interests of,nnllwrights
aid inift-owners will bti found in the Scien-
tific, American, which nformation they can
not possibly obtain froth any other source.—
Subjects in which farm .rs are interested will
be found discussed in he Scientific Ameri-
can; and most of the Improvements in agri-
cultural implements being illustrated in its;
columns

TERMS.—To mail subscribers : Three Dol-
lars a year, or One Dollar-for four-Months.—
The volumes commence, on the first of-Janua-
ry and July: Specimen copies will' be sent
gratis 'to any part of the country. •

Western and Canadian money or Post.Oface
stamps token at; par for subscriptions. Cana-
dian subscribers gill please t) remit twenty-
five cents extra on each year'ssubscription to
prepay postage. ,

MUNN 4: CO., Publishers,
37 Park Row,, \. ,Y

L• THE PRIDE OFI NEW YORK.
:Mirror liAmerican

"Correct with spirit eloquent ,with ease,
Intent to reason, or polite to please."

The New York Mercury.
FOR TUE NEW YEAR

It is with no fear of )Var's effect upon their
literary fortunes, that the publishers of The
New York Mercury acknowledge the unwav-
ering loyalty of the two hundred thousand
subscribers, and annoubce to them and to all,
that The New York 'Mercury for this year
(1863). will be richer it every lusti,y of Po.-
lite Literature than. evdr before. It is no up-
start speCulation, no trril3`orany "seniation,"
but a •first-class literary.'weekly, which has
been familiar to the United States for a guar-
terof a century ;_ and While the wistryzwasby
prints of yesterday are cutting down their
talent even while they raise their subscription

pride, The Mew York slercury maintain all
its great Staff of Romancers, Poets, humor-
ists, Essayists, Story-Tellers, and Editors,and
promises to make it stall greater for 1863.

It is the one paper forevery home. Its for-
ty columns of reading;matter per week con-
stitute an unparalleled conservatory of the
entertaining., and itsiNovels, Miscellanebus
Tales, Beauties of Verse, Gossip, Feudletuns,
Broadsides of Humor; and.Polished Editori-
als, combine to epitomize all the charms of
wit and sentiment! The husband reads it to
his wife, the mother to her children, the lover
to his weetheart, the Soldier:to his comrades,
and the village schdelataster to the circle
around the stove. It is familiar to the sight
of every man,'Wornan,land child in our coun-
try. and has regular Subscribers in several
couitries ofEurope. The New York Mercury
is also identified with the grandest patriotism
of the age, for several members of its brilliant
Staff hold high rank in our noble army, and
have made themselvds as famous with the
Sword as with the Pen. The great illustrat-
ing artist of The New,York Mercury, the in-
imitable Harley, gives the paper the highest
attributes of Fine Art; and yet this largest
literary weekly of the day promises to surpass
itself in a 4 these respets during the New Year!

I
The'first New Yorl Mercury Novelette for

..\ the New Year, to be ommenced in the issue

..) of January; ,1803, i called VICTORIA ; or
The lleiresss of Castl Cliffe. By Cousin May

. Carleton, Author of ' Gipsey.Gower," "Sybil
Campbell," "Ermiae,"l -La Masque," &c., &c.

The.productions ofthis distinguished au-
thoress need no eulogy:" Public opinion long
trince pronounced Mobs superior to any other
novelettes published lon this side of the At-
lantic ; and the true test of their merit is found
in the fact that they bre eagerly reproduced,
after their publication in the Mercury, by the
English press. We may add that the new
tate, "Victoria," is fully equal in interest and
depth of plot to eit er of those which have
secured so large a sh re of public approval,
and we eau.earnestl recommend itto all sto-
ry-readers. '

The New York Mercury is sold by all news-
men and periodical deaters,in America. To
subscribers it is regularly mailed livery Satur-
day morning, for 2 a year; • three copies for 1
$5; six copies for 0 ; eight copies for $42,
with an extra copy, 'free; to the gutter up of
the club. Six months' subscriptions received.
4/ways writeplainly the ;came ofyour Post Of-fiee; Covnty and State We take the notes of

all solvent banks at par. .Payment must in-
variably be made inadvance. ri-A,,Specirnen
Copies sent free to all applicants. Address
all letters and remittances, post paid, to

CAULDWELL & WHITNEY, Proprietors of
17ti Xeso York itarcikry,llp Fulton a t.,N.Y.City.

DAILY TRIBUNE.
Single Copy - • 3 cents.Sian subscribers, 1 year (311 issues) $8

' I - SEMI-WEEKLY TRIBUNE.
One Copy, one year (104'issues) . $3
Two copies, one year iFive copies, one year i 12. iTen copies, one year - 22 50

Ad, extra cry will be sen to clubs of twenty
and over. * ,

WEEKLY TRIBUNE.;one copy, one year (52 ssues) V
Three copies, one year 5
Five copies, one year 8
Ten copies, oneyear ! . 15
.kny larger number. addressed tr names of

subscr:bers, $1.50 each. An extra copy will
be !sent to every club cften.

Twenty eopies,to one address,one year,2s,
nutl any larger number at same price: tAn
extra copy will be sent to clubs of twenty. To
chtbs of thirty the Semi-Weekly Tribune will
beisent. To clubs of fifty the Daily Tribune'will be sentgratis,

i Address, -TUE TRIBUNE,
Tribune Buildings, New York

Then drafts can be procured it is mucksafer than to remit Bank Bills. The natno ofthe Post-Office and-StatoLshonl4 in all casesfplaiels written.

. .WESTERN HOTEL;.,
Nos. 9. 11. 13, 15, 17. COITHTLkINDT •ST,iI3ET,

Near Broadw'ay, *New York City.
This old-established and favorite resort of

the Business community has been recently re-
fitted,:and is complete in everthimg that can
minister to thecomfort of its patrons. Ladies
and Families are specially and carefully pro-
vided for. . .

It is centrally located in the business part
of the city, arid is contiguous to the .principal
lints of steamboats, cars, omnibuses,•ftrries.

In consequence of the pressure caused by
le Rebellion, -prices have been reduded to
NE DOLLAR AND FIFTY CENTS PER DAY.
• Trit' table is''amply supplied, with all the

Injuries of the season, and is equal to that of
any'other hotel in the country. •

•,

- CCOMMOdatiOritt are offered' for up-
ward of 4uo guests.

.Donot believerunners, hacktnen;analitheri
whom:lay say-"the Western Haul is -

, .. D. D. ISINCIIESTIO.,.Proprietor.
Thos. D. • Winchester. fvl9 '

. .The Rochester Straw,Cutter.
& KELLY, Coudersport, have

1.21, the exclusive agency for this celebrated
machine, in this county. It is covenient, du-
able, and CHEAP. Dec. 1, 1860.-12

NATRONA GQA.T.E Olt I -

WARRANTED NON EXPLOSIPE
and eqnal-to any Kerosene:

• WHY buy an; explosive Oil, when a few
cents more per gallon will furnish you with a
perfect Oil? Madu only by •

PEFIVA BALT 'ISMIIIEACTURIAG.COItraNY,
No. 127 Walnut Street, Philadelphia.

Feby. 1.-1862.

P. A. STEBBINS & CO.
Have jest received a

NEW LOT OF

BRADFORD PLOWS
AND

POINTS.
Which they ere
- I

SELLING [VERY LOW FOR

READY. PAY•
March 12, 1

SISO BEST PIANOS: • —511.50
• ' GROVESTEEN do HALE,
haling removed to theirnew vrarerooreo,

'N6. 478 BROADWAY,are now prepared to offer the public a-raag-
nificent new scald full

:.;7'. OOTAVtiROSEWOOD PIANO.
Containing all iMprovements known in this
Country or Europe, over-strung, bass, French
grand action, hail) iv*, full iron frame for

$1.50 CASH,.

! WARRANTED FOR. FIVE YEARS.
Rich moulding crises,

8115,toi s2oo'
all Warranted maceOf the 'best,seaSoned ma;
terial, and.to stated better than 'any Sold for
400 or 500jby the old:methods of manufac-
ture.. We invite the best judges to examine
and try these new instruments,_ and we stand
ready .at all timesitO test them with any . others
Manufactured in his county. '

GRAITtSTEEN: & HALE,
Broadway, New York.

II
' E BESTt .

._.,..WORT[ FOR CANtA,SSING
,` . . AGENTS:

ARPER'S i'ICTORIAL HISTORY ' •:. :

• , I T.HE•GREAT ItEBRLLION , .
. - ,

i•
• ; UNITED 'STATES.

.Lltessts. Harpers t-Brattters hare commenc-
ed the; issue in Numbers'of a complete History,
-of-the Great Rebellionin the.United States.The (work- has beenfor many months in eour.se
of preparation,by' a writer everyAray qualiEed
for the task. -• '. ,• ..

Tle Introduction containsaa clear and'ine-
cinc account of the formation of the Goofed-
•eritey of the States ; the forniation and adop-.
tion of the. Cohstitution ofi the United States,
and File es ta hHsh went of the National Govern-
ment ; the origin, deveinpementand progress 1
ofthe doctrines ofNullificationand Secession, I
and the various phases which they assumeduntil their final culminatida in the Great Re-
bellion.

The Elistory comprises a full accountdrawn
from the most authentic sources, of all the
Events of the War ; the intrigues of theSouth-
ern leaders at home and abroad; the gradual
defection of one section ; the great • Uprising
of the People for the maintenance of.the Na-
tional Life and Existence;i' the rapid creation
of an immense Army and Navy; and the Bat-
tles by Land and Sea.

The Illustrations comprise Portraits of all
those who have borne a prominent part in the
struggle; Maps, of the different localities;
Plans of the leading actions; Views of every
scene of interest; and of the most important,
Battles. TheSe illustrations are mostly from
drawings taken on the spit:by artists deputed
for that purpose to accompany every division
of our Army and Navy.

Every facility at the command of the Pub,
lishers has been employed in the preparation'
and execution•of this work; and they conti-1
dently believe it will form the most trustwor-
thy and valuable Irstory which can be pre.-
pared of the Great Struggle for the American
Union.

..

Mode and Terms ofPublication The work
Will be issued in Numbers, consisting of 24
pages of the eize of Ifarper's Irrekly, printed
from c'ear type, upon fine paper, and will'
probably be completed in Twenty Numbers.

. The numbers will be Issued at intervals, if
possible, of about three or four weeks.

The price of each number, which contains
matter equivalent to an ordinary volume; will
be Twenty-fire Cents.

The lilustratichts in each number are aloneworth the price asked. Men, out of employ-
ritz.b(, especially Sick or Disabled Sold crs,can
find no other work so _sure of ready sale and
frond profits:
For further particulars apply fo the publishers

HARPER 4; lII:OTHERS, •
. Franklin Square, New York.

.

For upwards of three years past, I have
been engaged in a business, which has yielded
no at the rate of Three Thousand Dollars per
annum; but beiner desirous of goingto Europe
in the course of a few months for the purpose

I of there introducing the business, I am willing
Ito teach it to any one who will scud me One
Dollar.. The business is tno humbug, but of a
highly useful and general character, adapted
both to cities and villages, and one that any
person of ordinary capacity, young or-old.
male or female, can acquire with a few hours'
practice, and by which they can securea very
handsome income. Severalyoung ladies who
have received instructions from me, both in
New York State. and.Pennsyl6oia, are'earn-'
lag upwards of Fifteen Dollars'per week by it,
and there is no reason why any one else can-
not do the same: Invalids, even; can do well
by it, as it is Ito peddling affair. but a business,
that is perfectly respectable. Gentlemen and
ladies of leisure Ulm would like to learn the
business for their own amusement or bleasure,
will find the practice of it a pleasant pastime,
and one that they will take great interest in.
On receipt of One Dollar I will send printed.
instructions by which any person can readily
acquire the art, and th'ese instructions will
also contain every particular relative to the
carrying it on-so that it' will be highly profit-
able. The purchaser of the "printed instruc-
tions" Will also be authorized to teach it to
others; and I have potnetimes received as high
as Two'Hundred Dollars for. teaching it per-
sonally to a single individual, I would state
further, that Two Dollars and Fifty Cent's or
Three Dollars will buy-everything that is
necessary to commence the business with,
and the articles can be got amok. anywh'ere,
in city or country, or, if preferred, I can fur-
nish them. Address, -

ALVORD T. PARSONS, - -

•- No. 36 Liberty Street, New York.

TIIE maoEs at'.PEACE
ISM

THE lIIEROV.4 WAIL
E. Anthony, N0.501 Broadcw, 'New:York,

is now pUblishing, in addithin to Ober por
traits, the celebrdted collection known in En
roue and America as . .. .

Braeifix Nationalkiotograp4ic Portrait Gallery,
is which is included Portraits of nearly all the
prominent men of Atnericai not e*cepting Jeff
Davis, Gen Beauregard; Floyd, and a host of
other confederates. • Price of Portraits, 3,00
per dozen. Can be sent by mail. .

Scenes of the War fOr the Unien,
are published, card size, and in;Stereocopieform. Also,.

Stereoscopic vies of scones in. Paris, Lon
don,and in other parts ofFigland and France,
in Scotland, Ireland, Wales, Holland, Switier•
land, Spain, on the -Rhine, Athens, Eglypt,
Turkey, the Holy Land, Gbh:la,, India, Cuba,
&c., infinitum.

Our InStantaneOus Stereoscopic Views areThe GreateSt Wonder of the Age. •
These are'taken to the fortieth part ofa second
and the rushing of water,the moving of leaves,
or the march of an army, does not in the least
at the: taking of those views.' They aro
sold for. s':g*per dozen.We have also On hand add manufacture the
largest aSsortnient of Stereoscopes; Photo-
graphic Albumi, and Photographic Materials
in the United States, and perhaps in theworld '

Cat:ll66es', containing lists of all burPo-
rtraits, Views; Stereoscopes; &c., sent tree by
mail, on rcceipt:of a stamp. •

E. ANTHONY, WlHroadnray,
jyly near St. Nicholas Hotel,New York

The New York Tribune 1863
;

THE NEW YOTIK TRIBUNE. first issued in
1.84-1. now in its to enty:seeond year, has oh-
tainol a larger and more widely diffused cir-
culation than any other newspaper ever pub-
lished in America. Though it nas sufleren,
in cdmmou with-otherjournals, from the vol-
unteering and departure of tens of thOtisvt-nds
of its patrons to serve in the War for ',the
Union, its circulation on the Gth ofDecember,
1802, isas-follows:

DAILY - ' 50.125 . ..

SEMI-WEEKLY 17,250
WEEKLY 148,000

, 215,375Aggregate
Prominently a journal of NeW,. and Literature,
The Tribune has political convictions which
are well characterized by the single word Rt.:-
pcntacAm. It is ItepnblL:tart in its hearty ad.
!lesion to the g eat truth that "God haslinade
ofone blood all nations of men"—Repuhlimin
in its assertion of the equal and inalienable
rights of all men to -life, liberty and tl4e pur-
suit of happiness,'—Republican in is stead-
fast, earnest, defiant hostility to every rehcine
and effort at the slave pew,er, flout the Annex-.
ation ofTexas to the great Ilebellion,to grasp
the Enipire of the New World and wield the
resources of our country fur its aggrandize-
ment—lit-publican in its antagonism 'to the
aristocrutS and despots of the Old World, who
fondly hail in the perils and calamities thrust
upon us by 'their American counterpart the
overthrow and ruin of the Model Republic=
Republican in its hope and trust, its faith and
effort, that this atrocious Rebellion must le-
sult in the sin-nril overthrow of its plotters,and
the establishmenteslishment of equal rights stud
equal laws throughout the whole extent ofour
country, wherein Liberty 'and Union shall
indeed "be one aui. inseparable" henceforth
and forever,

Tue Tam= devotes attention in calmer
times, and to 'some cxt'nt in these: to Edam-

. tion, TeMperance, Agriculture, Inventions,
end whatever els° may minister to the spiri-
tual and material progress. and well-being of
mankind ; but for the present its energies and
its columns are mainly devoted tothe invigor-
;akin and success of the War for the Union.
Its i,,pecif& correspondents accompany every
considerable army and report every important
incident of that great-struggle which we trustis soon to result in the signal and conclusive
triumph of the National arms and in the res-
toration of Pence trod Thrift toourdistracted
and bleeding country. We believe that ;nootherwise can a fuller or more accurate view
of the progress and character of this momen-tous conflict be obtained than through the

reoflar perusal of our columns. And we ear-nestly solicit.the"co-operatiOn of all fr'ends of
then National cause, which we regard and up--12014 as that of Universal Humanity, to aid us
in extending its circulation. •

TERMS
The enormous increase in the price ofprint-

ing paper and other materials used in printing
newspapers, compels us to increase the,price
of the Tribune. Our new terms are :

IT ts',l
nndersigneil epTd'te.3peetfullyinform'

, the sueroundind coninauhitk,tliat he htt
taken ,tlic .roohisformeily occupied by ,Joh•li
S. 31ahu, rhere.he is prepared to do,"•
Ali of Hdrnes.s Work

on the shortest.) notice. • ••
.

LONG STRAW toLLiuts,-
also kept constantly on hand:. These Collars,
are u-superior article, and need'but a trial to
.insure their 'fineness. -

• Leptitrung done.in good style. - .
Sufeingles, 31artiniale-rings, Hermes, and

flame .straps,-kc.,'kept constaaly on hand:,
The'public are invited to call and examine,

before•purchasing elsewhere. - •• • •
• S. P. 31INAli.

Ccnidersport Oct. 16th, 1860. •

SOMETHING NEW I
Highly Important to the Ladies

DOWNER'S PATENT HEMMER,AND SHIELD
r. • FOR, HAND '

Is 'just the thing" for all who use the needle.
This remarkably simpleand novel invention saves
one-half the labor of hand-sewing, as it com-
pletely protects the • finger from the point. of,
the needle, and makes a neat -and uniform
hem while the operator is sewing. .

NO LADY SHOULD •BE WITHOUT IT. ,

It is cheap, simple, beautiful, and useful. The
Hemmer and Shield will be sent free of chargeon receipt of the price, 25 cents. -

_ Enclose stamp for descriptive circular and
terms.

ALSO, - _

DOWNER'S METROPOLITAN SKEIN-WEINDER
MO

Sewing-Bird 'Combined
Ts an article of 'real merit. It is-used for the
purpose of winding skein's of Thread,- Silk,
Cotton,Yarn, Floss, Worked, &c. It is readily
adjusted id the work-table, and will befouna
indispensable to all using the -above articles,
being a useful and' invaluable appendage to
the Scwlng,-Bird. .
Price 50 Cts. to $1 according to Style and Finish.
$l5O per , Month can bs Real-
ized by enterprising Agents (wanted in every
town and County throughout the United States
and Canada,) selling the iajbove articles, is
sales are rapid, profits large, and has no com-
petition. A. liberal discount to the trade.

Addiess A, H. Downer,
442 ProwlWay,New York,

.Patentee Arid Sole Proprietor.
N.B.—General. and exclusive Agencies w

be granted, on the most lilionisterms.-i—ml93En

SWIET HING FOR: THE • TIMES ! !

A .NEOESSITY 11 EVERY lIOUSEEIOLD
,JOIINS .i:CIZ•uSLETS ••

Americ6n Gement
The,strthigest Glue in tlic World

Foi• :Contenting Mort, ...Loathe., Glass,
China, Porcelain,

Alabaster, Bone, Coral, etc.
The only article of the lriud ever prodilc-

ed which will withstand Water:
EXTRICTS

"Every housekeeper should have a supply
of Johns Sc Crosley's American Cement Glue."
—Neio Fork Times.

"It is so. convenient to have in the house."
—New York Express.

"It is always-ready • this„commends it to
everybody.:'—N.T zdependent.

"Welave tried it, and find it ad useful in
our house as water."— Spirit of therimes

erl4o, 25 Cents per Bottle.
Very liberal reductions to Wholesale Dealers

TERMS CASII

For• sale by all Druggists and Store
keepers generally throughout the country.

• , JOHNS & CROSLEY, ,
(Sole Manufacturers,)

78 William Street, New York.
(Corner ofLiberty Street.) iY9IY,

; -•••••••-y,
-•-

„

'.61.Ai8T.i3-

1.01.3.E; can "ilia-aye be found the:beat tof.
Doi-4kintDox and

,•' ' 'S'4l
Also and SHET-IRON WARE,:POTS,

KETTLES; . BPIDERS,, KOTCECTIOWLS,
.EAp-pAIiS; arid'' DAULD-

ROES. Alio 1 •

'such as :PLOWS;, SCRAPERS,,;CELTIVA
TORS, .CORN-SFIELLERS,I lIORSE-lUKES,
DOG-POWERS, C.

THEIRAVORK
is wll made and the materialgood. GoOd and.
substantial EAVES'-TROUGLIS:pat up in any
part of the Dourity-,Temsreasy. ' 'Ready Pay
of all. !inch,Dash; seldom 'refused._Store on Main Street opposite theOld ColletIlcinse;Coiaeisport. ~Aug. I, 11.369.-50

Z

w

• 1.-4 ';

ti -8

A carefully selected stock of

NETir GOODS
Jut arriving from New York, ench as 4,

CLOTHING, • •
DRY GOODS,

GROOERDi3 •
BOOTS # SHOES:

RARDWAIM,
CROCKERY,OM

HATS .4 CAPS,
NOTIO?S,

' SCHOOLBOOKS, ke
Cheap for Ready-pay. S

10,000 Bushels ASHES and 50 bble. EGGS
Wanted.''

ro 1 14 Zm,
0

i.IICIEN BIRD
Brooklnd, Pa.,l Nov. 17, 'I.8•6;.

'

" THE UNION "

ARCH STREET, SfI9VE THIRD,

ITPTOIii 8. ItIEWCOMER, Proprietor.
This Hotel is .central, convenient by

Passenger cars to all parts of the city, and in
every particular adapted to lite 'Rants of tle
business public. •

Ternis 1 .50 per day. •

For Sale,or, Let:-
THE Steam awand Grist Mill at! Germa-,

AbbOt township, Potter county, Pa.,
Doing an excellent business ;, a first rate stand,
for an industrilons man with some capital.
Those rellectingi must apply soon to •

' ' W4LI.AMII4I)DB, 300,Broadwayi N.Y. '
Or-at the Mill at Germania.

August 27; 1862.

The! Partnership
EXISTING 'heretofore 'enact. the' fires of

Garrett,Beily Lt Co. is this day disaolrid
by• the withdriaral of.the:isittersignet:

I GAILIITT.

." '--Toretesumpiltires. ,-

Firllll4aveiVis icilieVingleen restored to1:2-= healthitiaraw weeks, -by .arery ,sitnple
remedy; • after:: h ' 'rg. suffered several years
With asevere lu ratfection) And tbst dread
disease,:Cowin tion-,---is anxious to• make
knoan-toillis:l6 ow-sufferers' 7the means of
enre.i To; aIE, w oildesire..it, he Will send a
dopy of tne.prescription used(free of charge,)
with the directions for I,preparing, and using
the dame, which hey-Will„fiada sure Cure for1 Consumption; Ad ma,'Bresehilis4e. The on-jly object, of the. - vertiser insending. thePre-' 1:seription isto betefiethe;afflicted, and spited, 1enformittion ;whicia heorenceives tdbo invalua-
ble,•and he hopetevery-:snfferer will try his
remedy, as,.it -co t them nothing., and, mayprove.a bleising4 :Parties wishing the pre-
scription.will pletise address •

,

- -Rsv. EDWARD A. WILSON,
•,, '.7' 1: ' z ti, . ,Williamsburg,

0 t Sept. 24.-3m. . - - _Kings County, N. Y.

STO STOP!

111.0DIEi; I,IONEY SAVED
AT TUX

nio!:1 Emporium
Corner ofMiin and Plank Road SU.

Ira WILL SAVE
From:E.2Fi to 80 Centst

cry Dollar
firchasing your

CLOTHING IAND FURNISHING
GOODS
he now 'Onion

CLOT G EXPOItII7IN.
D. STRAUS & CO.

Wellsville, X ECM
_UNPARALLEILED ATTRACTION!

I

New Store! New Goodsi

' The undersigned beg leave to inform the
public that they have opened business at

WELLtSVILLE, N. Y.,
Corner Mainland 'Plank Road Streets,opposite
.the Union 'Block, where; tliey will clisplo an
entire new stoek

Readymiad
and

GENT'S FURNI

Clothing,

Iwhich. will far isprpasSl
price ertything•es'er eih

HING GOODS,
.1 in 'quality, style and
ibited in this town.

We are aware that;tobuild up a large trade,
it is not only nicessary to .have .desirablegoods, but to

SELL THEM CHEAP, •

And wo will plaice it an, object for buyers to
examine our .ito.jk before purcbaing else-
Where. All.. goo s shown cheerfully, repre-
sented fairly,and'iubmitted to the purchaser's
uribiiised opinion I•
• This is a branch of an extensive manufae-
tnring,i lipase in Elinira, N. Y., and Piereforeyou will find all glothing welt made and got
np in the laiest
i -,An early, call will most assuredly secure a
splendid bargain at the UNION CLOTHING
EMPORIUM, j D. STRAUS St CO.

ZVellsvillo .Jun@ 18:32

on. e
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3m]

i3.APcimmwshkt.orrrE7Eß!
THE SOAP MAKER.

All EitCbeif•Prreatie' can, be 'made into. good
."; • SOA:P,-bY train' 'Saponifier,DIRECTIONS A.EyOMPANYINdEACH BOX
:Soap is tt.s_ettsil „made with it, as making

a ctip of coffee.
Manufactured Only by thePatentees.seur MAiIIIFACTIIIIING COMPANY,
IPo. 127 Walnut, street, Philadelphia.

yor. ty

E• AYER'S
. ..••CHE-RitY

PECTORAL
:

POICTII.I3 ItAPID.OURE OF ILL-"

Colds, - Coughs, and-lioatteuess.
Intratirnn, DILL Dec., HA& .Da. J.C.Arra Idonot 11L,sitato to say Ithe best remedy I have ever found for "P.':Coughs,' Itearseness, Influenza, and the KYconcomitant symptomsofa Cold,is yon 4 -CHERRY PECTOILIJ... Its Constant use in .

my practice and my tunny for the.lastr: -; -2ten years has, sliown it to possess supe—-
rior virtues for the treatment of those'complaints. EliliN U.D. -4V.

" A. 13.3101ITLEV, ESQ...ofErnes. rites: -"naveused your Pcereast. myself and in my N.Y.,Lunily °Vet. sinceyou invented it, and believe it the best medicine:for itspurpose over put out. With a bad cold I should soonerpay twenty-fire dollarsfor a bottle than do.Without it, cctake any other remedy."
Croup, Who Oping Cough, Influenza.SPHINGIPIELD, 31105, Feb. 7,DatrrirraAnn: I Will cheerfully certlfyyMiliPECIOLUis the best remedy we possess for the cure or 3Fh:ria,Cimgh, Croup, and the chest diseases of Children. Wo ofyour fraternity in the South appreciate your skill, andtommend yourmedicine to Ourpeople.

CONICLIN,111'. D.
. AMOS LEE, ESCl,Morsarair, lA., writes,P.l Jan;,-i856"I had a _tedious Influenza, Which contlued nu&in doomdi weeks; took many Medicines without relief; flnailytried your Proper...a. by the advice of our clergymanThe first dose relieved the soreness in my throat andlungs; less than one half the bottle made me cOmpletolywell. Your medicines are the cheapest as Well as the bestwe can buy, and we esteem you,Doctor, and your ;ems.dies; as the poor man's friend."
Asthma or Phthisic o and Etronchitii.

• • . WEST .31aNcticrtzs, Pa., Feb. 4, 1855.8r8:-Your Caspar Ptcromtr. is. performingmarfelima/cures In tlal3 section. It has relieved several from al*lug symptoms of consumption, and le now curing a *ma
who has labored under an affection of the 1 rigs for UNlast forty-years. lIENRY L. PARES,

A. :A. RA3ISEY, M.D, Mawr, Stemma lota,writes, Sept. 6,1866: "Doting mypractice ot flimsy yeamLI hare found nothingequal to your arum Etectrasat. kat
giving, moo and,rotief to consumptive patents, or curingsuch as are Mutable."

We mightadd voltunes of evidence, but the Moe! co*
vrincing proof of the virtues of thii remedy is found lu
effects upon trial.

Consumption.
• robab y no one remedy has ever been known which

eared so many and such dangerous muses so this. - Boma
no human aid can reach; but even to those the Cams
Pacros.At, affords relief and corefort.

Armor. norm, New YORE CrtY, ?dint, IS, 11138
Maros Ana, Lowatt: Ifeel it a duty and a plaaiani

to inforir, you what your Casaat PErroass. hag donehrmywife! She had been Ave menthe laboring midor the
dangerous symptoms of Conscription, from which no ailsee could procure pave her much relief. .Stie *ea steadilyosiDuacnoth Dr. Strong.of this city. where we have moofor advice, recommended a trig-1 of yourmediiine.. Webless hiskindness, as we do your skill, for she, hes recov-
ered frOm.tbat day., She is not yet as strong as she vet/to be; but is free rota her cough,and calls herselfwell.Yours with gratitude and regard,

nitLANDO SHELBY, or SLlEl.Hrtraill
deepair till you have tried Armes

Cat is made byone of the best medicalthey wid its cures all around.= bespeak,the 1 ernes.—Phdadci.phia .Ledger.

per's Cathartic Pills,
Tsciences of Chemistrii and Medicine bars .bee.

- taxed their. utmost to produce this hest, most perfect
purgative which is known to man. Innumerable larval
are shown that there Pitts have virtues which surpsies ta
excellence theordinary medicines, and that they win us-
precedentedly upon the esteem of alt rhea. They are sale
and pleasant to take, but powerful to cure. Their penis•
traUng properties stimulate the vital activities of tliehadyi
seiner° this obstructions of its organs, purify the' blood.
and expel disease. They purgeout thefoul humors which
breed and grow distemper, stimulate sluggish or dies.*
dead organs into their natumlaction, and import healthy
tone with strength to the whole system. Net only slos

they cure the everyday complaints of everybody, bet
also formidable and dangerous diseases that have baffled
the best of human skill. While they prodnee,powerfld
`effectsthey aro at, the same tinto, iu diminished doses, Ow
safest and:beet physic that can be employed for chitlins..
Being augUr-coated, they aro pleasant to take ; Iand beingpureliiegetsble, are free from any risk of herb. Curer
have been made which surpass belief were they not 11111b.•
stantlated by of such ealteti position and character
as to forbid the' enspicion of untruth. -.Many mines%
clergymen and physicians have lent their namestO7Certi;
ty to thepublic the reliability of my remedies, while otts;
ens have sent ma the assurance of their conviction that
my Preparations contribute immensely to the telief of my ,

afflicted, sufferingfellow-men. f •
The Agent below named in pleased tofurnfpb gratis my

American Almanac, containing directions for their neeant
eertificateeof their cures. of the following coriiplainta:—

Costivenesc Milion, Complaints, Ithentitatism, Dritpey,
Heartburn, Headache arbting from a foul Stomach. :Cant

lea, Indigestion. ltlorbid Inaction of the Bowels and Pali
,ariellig therefrom, Flatnleney. 1.0,3 of Appetite, ell Ulcer.
on, and entantsus D6eaces which require 11:71 eracuantMedicine, Scrofula' or Evil. They alcq, by purify.lug the blood and etimniatiag the syatem, cure many
complaints which it would not be Sul poseil they could
reach, Such an Deafness. Partialytitidness, ,Nauralgia and
Natrona Derangements of tlie Litter and-Kid-
neys. Gout: cud other kindred complaints Itri.ing- from a
low state of the hotly or obstroutiota of its fooctious...

Do not bo put off by unprincipled dealers with sone
'other pillthey make more profit on. Ask for 'A 173,11
PIUS, and take nothing else': No other they can give
youcompares with this in its intrinsic valtte,or curative
powers. The sick want the best aid there is for them,
and Aushould hare it.

Prepared: by Dr. N. C. ATER,
Practical and Analytical Chemist.Lowell, Naas.

Pains;38 CID. PEA Box. FIVE BOXED Po_ll. $/.

BOLD BY
Sold by C.'S. & E. A. Jones, Couderaporf

Mann & Nichols, Millport ; Colwell StLywiaa ,
Roulet ; A. Corey & Son, Ulysses; A B. Hor-
ton, Cuehingville ; and by Dealers generally

P_63. 1863.
PLIILADELPEITA AND :ERIE

RAILROAD.
This great line traversesd the Northern and

Northwest counties of Pennsylvania to the
city of Erie, on Lake Erie.

It has been leaicd by the Pennsylvania
Railroad Company, and under their auspices
is.being, rapidly opened throughout its entire
length.

It is now;In use for Passenger and Freight
business from HARRISBURG to GROVB FLATt(1.72 miles) on the Eastern Division,,_ and
from Sheffield le Erie, on the Western Dili•
sion, (7a miles).

,

TIME OF PASHENGETI. TRAMS AT GROVE FLAT.
dec. Train Leaves 8.00 A. U.
Ace. Train Arrives, 4,20 P.

Cars run through 'WITHOUT CHANGE both
ways on trains between Philadelphia and
Lock Haven.

Elegant Sleeping.,Cars on the Express Train
both ways between Williamsport and Belli.
more and Williamsport and Philadelpdia.

For information respecting Passenger busi-
ness apply at the S. E. Cor. 11th and itla*etStreets,

.Andfor Freight business of the C,oropay'sAgents ;

S. B.Rioiston, Jr., Cor. 13th and Ma et
Sts. Philadelphia.

J. W, Reynolds, Erie.
.1: M. Drill, Agent h. C. R. R. Baltimore'.

H. B. Hoursrox, ' •
GeV/ Freight ~tl2/..

LEWIS L. Hour; •
Gei,'l Ticket

Jos. D. POTTS,
(Mel Hanauf , William

,
---

.Now_is the time to- subscribe' for your
County:Paper—TßE JOURNAL.'

Catch! t Cattle!!!
1" am ordered to deliver one or two Bears; a

link of Raccoons, Panthers; Bina, Sqair-relit, Flying Squirrels, and auy kind of.Wild
animals—LlylNG--and Tame ifp3ssible.

Any one who wishes to sell pliase lit me
know.the conditions, and direct to

H. THEIS, Germania, Pa.
F. 6, They arewanted immediately.


